The Static X-Ray Imager (SXI) is a National Ignition Facility (NIF) diagnostic that uses a CCDcamera to record timeintegrated X-ray images of target features such as the laser entrance hole of hohlraums. SXI has two dedicated positioners on the NIF target chamber for viewing thetarget from above and below, and the X-ray energies of interest are 870 eV for the "soft" channel and 3 -5 keV for the "hard" channels. The original cameras utilize a large formatbackilluminated 2048 x 2048 CCD sensor with 24 micron pixels. Since the original sensor isno longer available, an effort was recently undertaken to build replacement cameras withsuitable new sensors. Three of the new cameras use a commercially available front-illuminatedCCD of similar size to the original, which has adequate sensitivity for the hard X-ray channelsbut not for the soft. For sensitivity below 1 keV, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) had additional CCDs back-thinned andconverted to back-illumination for use in the other two new cameras. In this paper we describethe characteristics of the new cameras and present performance data (quantum efficiency, flat field, and dynamic range) for the front-and back-illuminated cameras, with comparisons to the originalcameras.
INTRODUCTION
The Static X-Ray Imager (SXI) is a National Ignition Facility (NIF)diagnostic used to record time-integrated X-ray images.While its primary use is to measure changes in the size of the hohlraum's laser entrance holes (LEH) [1] , it has also been used as a diagnostic in laser pointing shots and other experiments. The SXI works on the same principal as the classic pinhole camera except that it records X-ray photons instead of visible light. Currently three X-ray chargecoupled device (CCD) cameras (two primary and one spare) are used. It has long been desired to have replacement cameras available in case of damage to the three, but the back-illuminated CCDs used are no longer available. LLNL worked with Spectral Instruments of Tucson, Arizona -the builder of the original three cameras -to find a suitable replacement CCD sensor and build a camera around it that could be used in SXI.
Current SXI
The SXI operates in two dedicated diagnostic positioners on the NIF target chamber. SXI-Upper is located on a port 18° from the target chamber north pole, and SXI-Lower is located on a port 19° from the south pole. The pinhole array at the tip of an SXI snout can be placed as close as 500 mm from target chamber center (TCC) without interfering with the NIF laser beams or other diagnostics, although typically the standoff is 1.63 m for the nominal magnification of 2x. The camera is placed at a fixed distance from the pinholes (nominally 4.88 m from TCC) at the back end of the second or inner stage that extends into the target chamber ( Figure 1 ). To avoid damage, CCD cameras are used for shots with an expected neutron yield less than 5E+13 ( < 1.7E+7 n/cm 2 fluence at 4.88 m) and are replaced with image plate for shots with higher neutron yield.
X-ray production can vary by orders of magnitude from shot to shot on NIF, so the dynamic range of SXI is extended by placing a range of filters over multiple pinholes at the tip of the snout. The filtering on different pinholes may also be designed for different types of experiments, thus providing flexibility and requiring fewer snout exchanges to support multiple types of shots. Figure 2 shows an SXI-Lower false-color image from a recent shot. The 25 μmpinholes were filtered with 10, 25, 50, and 60 μm of Ti plus 75 μm of Be. The pinhole with 50 μm of Ti provided the optimum image for this shot "blooming." spilled over t filtering appe Figure 1 . camera at Figure 2 
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